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CYLINDER HEAD DECK LEAK
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Article No. 03-6-2



Engine - Oil Leak From R/H Cylinder Head Gasket



03/31/03 – 31 mars 2003 ENGINE - CYLINDER HEAD DECK LEAK - 4.6 AND 5.4L ENGINES - NEW "SERVICE-ONLY" GASKET AND CYLINDER HEAD KITS AVAILABILITY FORD: 1999-2002 CROWN VICTORIA, MUSTANG 1999-2001 E SERIES, EXPEDITION, F-150, SUPER DUTY F SERIES 2000-2001 EXCURSION LINCOLN: 1999-2002 TOWN CAR 1998-1999 NAVIGATOR MERCURY: 1999-2002 GRAND MARQUIS Article 02-22-7 is being republished in its entirety to update the Model Year and Model Line coverage. ISSUE Some vehicles equipped with the Romeo built 4.6L 2V engine or 5.4L 2V Windsor and 5.4L Supercharged engine may exhibit an oil leak or oil weepage from the cylinder head gasket at the right hand rear or the left hand front of the engine. Oil weepage is not considered detrimental to engine performance or durability. An oil leak may be caused by metal chip debris lodged between the head gasket and the block, chip debris between the cylinder head and the head gasket, or by damage to the cylinder head sealing surface that occurred during the manufacturing process. ACTION Once an oil leak is verified with a black light test at the head gasket joint, replacement of the head gasket can be performed. If the head was damaged by chip contamination, the head should be replaced. A revised "Service-Only" gasket is now released for both of these cases. SERVICE INFORMATION



Cylinder heads damaged by brinnelling (depression marks from original gasket) of the head may still be reusable. The revised "Service-Only" gasket has a feature by which the embossed sealing area does not follow the same sealing path as the original gasket. This area is surrounding the High Pressure Oil Feed (HPOF) area. It is triangular in shape and is found in the rear of the passenger side cylinder head, or, in the front of the drivers side cylinder head (Figure 1 and Figure 2). Required for service are: - A straightedge (machine flatness toleranced to 0.0002" per foot in length) (available from SnapOn or as provided by Ford Motor Company) - Motorcraft Silicone Gasket Remover (ZC-30)



- Metal Surface Prep (ZC-31) - Service-only gasket (3U7Z-6051-BA for drivers side and/or 3U7Z-6051-AA for passenger side) with the new embossed area The engine should be allowed to cool before removing the head or warpage may occur in deck flatness. The cylinder head and block decks should be cleaned before performing a flatness check. Dark metal stains below the surface of the metal are normal. Do not attempt to polish off the stains with grinders or scrapers. Use a plastic scraper (or plastic ice scraper or equivalent) to pull away any residual silicone RTV with ZC-30 and ZC-31 applied in sequence. The Workshop Manual and Service Labor Time Standards have been recently updated for both cars and truck using 4.6L 2V and 5.4L 2V and Supercharged 5.4L engines. These include instructions to remove the engine prior to removing the cylinder head. Service Labor Time Standards allow for extra time in engine removal and cylinder head deck leak repair out of vehicle. Cylinder Head Kits are available on most applications. Refer to the current Parts Catalog Listing for applicability. Cylinder Head Kits include: - Complete Head assembly, with Cam and Valves - Head Bolts - Service Only Head Gasket - Both Intake Gaskets Exhaust Gasket - One Rocker Cover Gasket - One set of Exhaust Studs and Nuts If it is found that only one head is leaking, it is not necessary to remove the other head Only repair the side for which leakage occurs. For detailed information on these subjects refer to previous articles on general cylinder head gasket repairs, machining of aluminum heads and blocks, gasket cleaners/removers, and straightedge procedures.



Parts Block OTHER APPLICABLE ARTICLES: 01-12-2, 01-21-10, 02-1-4, 02-11-4, 02-21-13, 02-2-3, 02-172 SUPERSEDES: 02-22-7 WARRANTY STATUS: INFORMATION ONLY OASIS CODES: 401000, 402000, 403000, 490000, 497000, 499000
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Engine Mechanical: Cylinder Head: Removal 

(b) Disconnect the brake booster vacuum hose. (c) Remove the 3 bolts, 2 nuts, intake manifold and gasket. 16. REMOVE CAMSHAFT POSITION SENSOR. 17.
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7 - Cylinder Head-Exhaust System 

Replace the belts if the material is cracked, teeth are worn, or if swelling is evident. ... Inspect the belt tensioners for free movement and smooth bearings.
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Engine Mechanical: Cylinder Head: Inspection - caphector.com 

Using a dye penetrant, check the combustion chamber, intake ports, exhaust ports and cylinder block surface for cracks. If cracked, replace the cylinder head. 8.
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A300- Parts Manual- Engine CYLINDER HEAD & CARBURETOR 

Dec 26, 2005 - 4. 27 E130079-00 CONNECTOR, CARBURETOR. 1. 28 E130016-00 CARBURETOR. 1. D2017-012A. Page 2/24. Dated: Dec. 26, 2005 ...
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Engine Mechanical: Cylinder Head: Installation - caphector.com 

PLACE CYLINDER HEAD ON CYLINDER BLOCK. (a) Place a new cylinder head gasket on the cylinder block surface with the Lod No. stamp upward. NOTICE:.
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diesel engine cylinder head diagram dbid qgm0 
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THERMOCOUPLINGS For Measuring Cylinder Head Temperature 

position (or 6-position if required). 3. An accurate digital multimeter for reading fractions of an ohm (even a good analog meter is not suitable for this purpose). 4.
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E-1 CYLINDER HEAD COVER Block Part Number ... - AfricaTwin.ru 

12310-MV1-000. COVER, FR. CYLINDER HEAD. 001. 1. 0. 12320-MV1-000. COVER ..... RUBBER A, R. COVER DAMPER. 001. 4. 0 ...... F-27 BATTERY. Block.Missing:
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Cylinder head cover, intlet pipe, spark plug 3 - Magic Monkey 

1- Models, area codes, applicables serial number. 2- Cylinder head cover, intlet pipe, spark plug. 3- Cylinder head. 4- Camshaft. 5- Cam chain tensioner.
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Article No. 02-21-13 Engine - Cylinder Head Straightedge Surface 

Feb 21, 2013 - ENGINE - STRAIGHTEDGE PROCEDURE FOR. CHECKING CYLINDER HEAD AND BLOCK FLATNESS. FORD: 1992-1997 THUNDERBIRD.
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Cylinder Head - Remove And Install (21 163 0) 

Â«Section 21-09: 2.0l DOHC 16V EngineÂ» ... 17-055-02Depth gauge, combustion chamber height ... Detach and disconnect the engine wiring loom plugs (x 2). 2.
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Leak Sandwich Loudspeaker HJ LEAK & CO. LTD 

Dec 10, 2012 - The marketing of the Sandwich system produced some interesting photographs, two of which are shown above. Harold Leak is shown standing ...
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Memory Leak 

Mar 3, 2014 - Foreword. All code in this notebook are written in C. Why? Because it's easier to observe hardware behavior in C than in Python. For instance: ...
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Deck - Para2000 

edge, smooth trailing edge, low induced drag wingtip, line reduction. Â»EN-A ..... on the glider's polar and air mass, vertical and horizontal speed. We recommend ...
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Deck - Para2000 

Deck is developed for maximum safety and ease of flight. As such ... General advice. 20. 6.2. .... This procedure may vary, depending on the instructor, ..... Paragliding is a dangerous and high risk activity, where safety depends on the person.
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Installing your car deck 

1. EJECT button. Press to eject the compact disc after releasing the front panel. 2. RESET button. Press to set the car deck back to initial factory settings. 3. Disc loading slot. Insert disc ... 3 Attach the mounting case to the firewall for additi
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MiniDisc Deck - Minidisc.org 

distance of 200 mm from the objective lens surface on the Optical Pick-up. Block with 7 mm aperture. ..... Le composant à laser de cet appareil est susceptible d'émettre des radiations dépassant la limite des ...... le niveau du signal tombe au-desso
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MiniDisc Deck - Sony 

Appuyez sur cette touche pour afficher Edit Menu ou ..... Remarque. L'affichage apparaît avec le format sélectionné dans chacun des ...... une erreur mécanique.
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Drama Deck Rules 

This PDF requires some version of the Torg First Edition rules to play. .... Trading Cards. You may .... carded, in exchange for the master plan, which is placed on the discard pile. .... Equipment or abilities foreign to the cosm fail for that round
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Stereo Cassette Deck 

voice, foreign language practice .... Clean the heads approximately once ... Clean them. Recording is not possible. â€¢ No tape is in the tray. â€¢ The tab is removed.
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MiniDisc Deck - Sony 

Recording mode or playing an MD recorded in LP2 .... deck, demonstration mode is activated automatically after about ten ...... Puissance nominale : 2 V rms (Ã .
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Stereo Cassette Deck 

NÃ£o instale o aparelho em espaÃ§os fechados, tais como estantes ou arquivos. ReduÃ§Ã£o de ruÃdo Dolby fabricada sob licenÃ§a de Dolby Laboratories Licensing.
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Stereo Cassette Deck - DOCUMENTOP.COM 

(para o lado frontal) aparece. 5 Comece a reproduzir a fonte de som a ser gravada. 6 Rode REC LEVEL para regular o nÃvel de gravaÃ§Ã£o. Enquanto monitoriza o som no nÃvel mais alto, regule o nÃvel de gravaÃ§Ã£o de modo a que caia na gama indicada 
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MiniDisc Deck - Minidisc.org 

7 Pendant l'enregistrement du signal d'entrÃ©e analogique, rÃ©glez le niveau d'enregistrement avec REC LEVEL. La quatriÃ¨me position (point) est en gÃ©nÃ©ral ...
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